1996 ford ranger regular cab

Whether it's image or utility that attracts you to a compact truck, Ford stands ready to seduce
you into its strong-selling Ranger. Trim levels range from the practical XL through the
well-trimmed XLT and STX--all the way to the beguiling little Ranger Splash with its fiberglass
Flareside bed, chrome wheels, and lowered suspension. With the optional 4. The base four
cylinder engine can overtax the Ranger when carrying a heavy load. Automatic-transmission
upshifts are crisp and barely noticed, with just a slight jolt under hard throttle, and downshifts
deliver only slightly more harshness. Push-button four-wheel-drive, if installed, is a snap to use.
Well-controlled overall, with good steering feedback, Rangers handle easily, corner capably
within limits , maneuver neatly, and stay reasonably stable on curves. Occupants aren't likely to
complain about the ride, either, though it can grow bouncy around town. Gas mileage isn't the
greatest with the big engine and automatic, as expected. Ranger sports an worldwide industry
first for safety protection this year. An optional passenger side airbag is available, and it can be
disabled with the flick of a switch in the event that a car seat is installed in the truck. Also new
for is a ,mile tune-up interval on the 2. A fresh twist for XL and XLT two-wheel drive models
equipped with the base engine is the Flareside box from the Ranger Splash; it can be ordered
on regular and Supercab models. Trim changes include the deletion of the garish green tape
stripe on Splash models, as well as the cargo cover on Supercab models. The XL Sport
disappears from the lineup. Seats are firm and supportive, urging you to lean back and enjoy a
long haul. Rangers are all truck, with few pretensions toward any other identity, but can be
loaded with gadgets like a luxury auto. Fun to drive, sharp looking and well-built, they deliver a
solid compact-pickup experience. Doing so could save you hundreds or thousands of dollars.
Edmunds also provides consumer-driven dealership sales and service reviews to help you
make informed decisions about what cars to buy and where to buy them. Simply research the
type of used car you're interested in and then select a prew-owned vehicle from our massive
database to find cheap used cars for sale near you. Once you have identified a used or CPO
vehicle you're interested in, check the AutoCheck vehicle history reports, read dealer reviews,
and find out what other owners paid for the Used Ford Ranger Regular Cab. Is it better to lease
or buy a car? Ask most people and they'll probably tell you that car buying is the way to go. And
from a financial perspective, it's true, provided you're willing to make higher monthly payments,
pay off the loan in full and keep the car for a few years. Leasing, on the other hand, can be a
less expensive option on a month-to-month basis. It's also good if you're someone who likes to
drive a new car every three years or so. Check out Ford lease specials Check out Ford Ranger
lease specials. Popular searches. My notifications My Account. For Sale Review Features Save.
View Photos. Appraise this car. Other years. List Price Estimate. ZIP Code. See all for sale. Find
savings on the Ranger for sale near you. See Pricing. Sign up for price drop alerts. Be the first
to know when prices drop near Edmunds' Expert Review. Vehicle overview. For the Ford
Ranger, an optional passenger-side airbag is now available, and it comes with a switch that will
disable the system if a child seat is installed in the truck. Super Cab models get standard
privacy glass, Splash models lose that putrid green tape stripe, and the Flareside box from the
Splash is now available on two-wheel-drive, four-cylinder XL and XLT models. Read more. Write
a review See all 54 reviews. I purchased this truck used with about 40, miles on it. Ten years
later I have over , miles and its still running great. I have had to put a couple thousand into it but
nothing major. Clutch, tires, brakes, etc. I am NOT good at getting the oil changed but that
hasn't slowed it down any. I plan on driving it until it won't drive anymore and then give it a
dignified funeral! Read less. This is a good basic reliable compact truck. I own the 4 cylinder 2.
For the higher elevations of Colorado its a little underpowered, but around town and the plains
its fine. A good quality truck. This is a great truck for the money and it's easy to work on but be
ready to work on it because nothing lasts. Make sure to do all preventative maintenance. I have
had no problems with my truck. I was told to just keep the oil changed and I would never have a
problem. Well they were right. I have driven this truck hard, beat it up and it still wants more!
Great Truck. Write a review. IIHS Rating. Side Impact Test. See full safety scores. People who
viewed this also viewed 4 average Rating out of 7 reviews. Sponsored cars related to the
Ranger. Sign Up. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all
information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of
any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include
applicable tax, title, and license charges. First Name:. Last Name:. Status: Available. Get Sale
Price. Body Style Regular Cab Pickup. Engine Gas I4 2. Features Options Specs Warranty.
Regular front stabilizer bar Variable intermittent front wipers Overall Width: There is currently
no information available about this vehicle's warranty online. Please contact our dealership to
find out more about the warranty of this vehicle. We turn our inventory daily, please check with
the dealer to confirm vehicle availability. Color: Stock : VIN:. Term: 12 months 24 months 36

months 48 months 60 months 72 months 84 months. Monthly Payment:. Your Purchasing
Power:. Vehicle Information: Ford Ranger. Your Friend's Information: Name:. Send me a copy. I
also wish to be contacted by the dealer about this vehicle. Terms: The recipient of this text
message may incur charges depending on their wireless carrier. Subaru Tesla Toyota
Volkswagen Volvo. Research By Category Body Style. Start a Loan Request Form Today! Used
Cars. By Make. Escape Expedition Explorer F Super Duty F Focus Focus Electric Freestar
Freestyle. GT Taurus. New By Year. Used By Year. Reg Cab Filter Results reset. Body Style Reg
Cab Drivetrain 4WD STX 3. XLT 6. Other Supercab Quick Specs. Engine Gas I4, 2. Style Name
Reg Cab Drivetrain Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger Capacity 3. Passenger Doors 2. Dimensions
Weight Information. Gross Axle Wt Rating - Front lbs Curb Weight - Rear lbs Gross Axle Wt
Rating - Rear lbs Gross Vehicle Weight Rating Cap lbs Curb Weight - Front lbs Front Shoulder
Room in Front Head Room in Front Hip Room in Front Leg Room in Ground Clearance, Front in
NA. Wheelbase in Ground to Top of Frame in NA. Height, Overall in Cab to End of Frame in
Ground Clearance, Rear in 6. Front Bumper to Back of Cab in Frame Width, Rear in Overhang,
Front in Ground to Top of Load Floor in Cab to Axle in Cargo Box Length Floor in Tailgate Width
in Cargo Box Width Wheelhousings in Cargo Box Width Top, Rear in Cargo Box Area Height in
Cargo Box Width Floor in Fuel Economy Fuel Tank. Fuel Tank Capacity, Approx gal Fuel Tank
Location Midship. Performance Specs Engine. Engine Order Code 99A. Engine Type Gas I4.
Engine Oil Cooler NA. Displacement 2. Clutch Size in 9. First Gear Ratio :1 3. Sixth Gear Ratio :1
0. Transfer Case Model NA. Trans Description Cont. Fourth Gear Ratio :1 1. Trans Order Code
44M. Second Gear Ratio :1 2. Reverse Ratio :1 3. Again NA. Fifth Gear Ratio :1 0. Trans Type 5.
Third Gear Ratio :1 1. Brake Type Power. Front Brake Rotor Diam x Thickness in Disc - Front
Yes or Yes. Rear Drum Diam x Width in 9 x 1. Disc - Rear Yes or NA. Drum - Rear Yes or Yes.
Steering Type Power. Turning Diameter - Curb to Curb ft Steering Ratio :1 , On Center Turning
Diameter - Wall to Wall ft Front Tire Order Code T Spare Tire Capacity lbs Rear Tire Order Code
T Front Tire Capacity lbs Spare Tire Order Code T Rear Tire Capacity lbs Front Wheel Size in
Spare Wheel Material Steel. Front Wheel Material Steel. Rear Wheel Size in Rear Wheel Material
Steel. Spare Wheel Size in Stabilizer Bar Diameter - Front in 1. Suspension Type - Front Coil
Spring. Shock Absorber Diameter - Front mm Spring Capacity - Rear lbs Axle Ratio :1 - Front
NA. Axle Capacity - Front lbs Shock Absorber Diameter - Rear mm Axle Ratio :1 - Rear 3. Spring
Capacity - Front lbs Axle Capacity - Rear lbs Safety Features Safety. Air Bag-Frontal-Driver Yes.
Air Bag-Frontal-Passenger No. Brakes-ABS Yes. Daytime Running Lights No. Traction Control
No. Night Vision No. Rollover Protection Bars No. Fog Lamps No. Parking Aid No. Tire Pressure
Monitor No. Back-Up Camera No. Stability Control No. Other Specs Cooling System. Total
Cooling System Capacity qts 6. Maximum Alternator Watts Maximum Alternator Capacity amps
Looking for other models of the Ford Ranger? Gas Mileage. Rear Wheel Drive. Passenger
Capacity. All Rights Reserved. Stock photography by izmo, Inc. Read our Cookie Policy. While
we make every effort to ensure the data listed here is correct, there may be instances where
some of the factory rebates, incentives, options or vehicle features may be listed incorrectly as
we get data from multiple data sources. Dealer cannot be held liable for data that is listed
incorrectly. Although every reasonable effort has been made to ensure the accuracy of the
information contained on this site, absolute accuracy cannot be guaranteed. This site, and all
information and materials appearing on it, are presented to the user "as is" without warranty of
any kind, either express or implied. All vehicles are subject to prior sale. Price does not include
applicable tax, title, and license charges. Status: Available. Get Sale Price. Body Style Regular
Cab Pickup. Engine Gas I4 2. Features Options Specs Warranty. Regular front stabilizer bar
Variable intermittent front wipers Overall Width: There is currently no information available
about this vehicle's warranty online. Please contact our dealership to find out more about the
warranty of this vehicle. We turn our inventory daily, please check with the dealer to confirm
vehicle availability. Color: Stock : VIN:. Term: 12 months 24 months 36 months 48 months 60
months 72 months 84 months. Monthly Payment:. Your Purchasing Power:. Vehicle Information:
Ford Ranger. Your Friend's Information: Name:. Send me a copy. I also wish to be contacted by
the dealer about this vehicle. First Name:. Last Name:. Terms: The recipient of this text message
may incur charges depending on their wireless carrier. A majority of all used US imports have
either been in accidents, been stolen, been flooded, salvaged and rebuilt and shipped to Europe
or are subject to open recalls. For 30 years, CARFAX has been collecting data on US vehicles
from thousands of sources and has helped millions of used car shoppers reduce their risk of
getting stuck with a vehicle that has costly hidden problems. For more than 30 years, CARFAX
has been helping millions of used car shoppers make better purchase decisions and avoid
expensive hidden problems. In addition, CARFAX has helped used car dealers around the world
to build trust with their customers and sell their American cars with confidence. With more than
14 billion records, CARFAX has built up its database with the help of its partners and sources,

including government offices, law enforcement agencies, service and repair shops, car
dealerships, insurance companies and many more. In addition to publicly available information,
CARFAX has collected information from many independent reliable sources. Thanks for the
service, the price was absolutely worth. Immediately to the Internet, paid with credit card and in
10 minutes I had the report. Vehicle imported from California to Lithuania. For some weeks
"Babs" is now with us and we have a lot of fun with the car. Buying Used American Cars?
Search by VIN. Instant Access. We offer you unique vehicle history to help you make better
purchase decisions. Trusted by millions of users. Worldwide market leader. The most popular
blog articles How to detect mileage rollback? Mileage rollback is one of the most occurring
types of fraud in the selling process of used cars. However, there are ways to detect mileage
fraud. Even though odometer fraud is difficult to detect for the untrained eye, it is not an
impossible task. Import a car from the USA. There are a few advantages to buying a American
used car. Check the Service History of a Car. How important is the service history of a car?
CARFAX takes a look at these questions and explains the importance of the service history of a
car, as well as where you can find the complete history of service records. Make a VIN Search.
User Account. Browse Rides. Follow Ride. Ride Info. Wheels Eagle Alloys Wheels. Mobile
Electronics Kicker Tweeters. Mobile Electronics Kicker Subwoofers. Mobile Electronics Kicker
Speakers. Mobile Electronics Kenwood Head Unit. Mobile Electronics Crossfire Sound
Processor. Mobile Electronics Soundstream Amplifier. Welcome to my page. This is my 96 Ford
Ranger. I call her Mean Green. I have had this truck for about a year and a half and since then
many mods have happened along the way. Slowly but surely a transition has been happening
with this truck. While your here take a look at the pictures I have and tell me what you think.
Messages are greatly appreciated, so drop me one and i will do the same. Also check out my
brothers truck Also check my page 2, I have pretty good sound system worth checking out, its
the real deal. Those are my pacer wheels. Here is a pic with my m3 mirrors on. Back and Front
shot. Sound System On Next Page. Load Post 1. Comment 0 Photos 1 Share. Updated This is
my sound system. Instead of doing the option of getting a bed cover I went with putting it in the
cab. Kind of tight but it sure the hell is loud. The box was custom made for this truck. There
RMS is watts each. My mids and highs consist of pioneer 3-way 6 x 8's in the door with a pair of
Kicker resolution tweeters for highs. Here is my subs, small but really freakin loud Here is
pictures of subs and amp at play. Load Post 2. Load Post 3. Load Post 4. Load Post 5. Load
Post 6. Load Post 7. Load Post 8. Load Post 9. Load Post Load More Posts. Ride Comments 12
comments. Load More Comments. See All Followers. Jump to Post. Originally By: AllanD.
NOTE: A lot of this information has been gathered from our forum members. If you have
information to contribute, please use the Contact button at the bottom. All years. Then I drilled a
hole 1. You can see where this would work with any seat that has a wider track than the Ranger.
Also halo style headrests on GTs. The best factory ford seat IMHO. Submitted by Merc. All of
these will bolt directly to your factory tracks if you have either Buckets or split-bench. Toss
your solid bench tracks they are completely different. You will have to run a Tap through some
pre drilled holes in the bottom of the seat frames. The holes are already there but unthreaded.
This forces the seat back into a very upright position. You should also be able to use the tracks
from Ranger bucket seats. Explorer seat tracks only work on extended cab Rangers. My seats
are heated with power lumbar. I suggest you tap into a large gauge wire under the dash, and
add your own 30 amp fuse. The rest of the wires are for memory. If you want memory seats,
grab the switch
4 wire o2 sensor diagram
gsxr 600 used
infiniti g35 oil leak
from the Explorer door, and connect the wires to the same colors on the switch. Two
passenger side seats makes one set of bucket seats. If anyone has any photos they want to
contribute, please use the Contact button at the bottom of the page. I had to swap the seat
tracks from my original seats onto the seats. Tonight I just installed a set of bucket seats out of
a ranger extended cab into my friends extended cab. The seat tracks are welded to the seats so
there was no swapping them. It looked awful close to fitting so I did some measuring.
Everything lines up perfect, exact same seat tracks. They bolted right in. I had to swap the seat
belt receiver from his old seats to the new ones, that was it and remove the seat belt
pretensioners. Also being the was a 4 door extended cab, the seats do not slide forwards on
their own when you release the seat latch. Yet Another Seat Question. Seats, Seats, Seats! Ford
Ranger Seat Swap. Here is what seats will bolt in to a Ranger:. More Articles:.

